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5-24-05 MOTHER!  HOW COULD YOU DO THIS TO US? 
  
 People such as the 'safety nazis' [You vill take this vitamin zo 
many times a veek…undt you vill get zo much exercise per day no 
matter vaht!…undt ve vill protekt you vroom all possible danchure by 
vorce of LAW if needt be!…zo buckle up!] are positive they have 
every danger figured out, but once again that contrary bitch Mother 
Nature (who insists on killing all of us whether we like it or not!) has 
shown herself to be the evil, grinning Devil Incarnate! 
 The ‘safety nazis’ tell us so earnestly that using sunscreen 
blocks UV rays which cause skin cancer, right?  UV rays are bad!  
Baaaad!   
 Lay in the sun on a beach without a sunscreen UV blocker 
slathered on your skin and you feel so fucking guilty you’ll examine 
yourself for skin cancer lesions an hour later. 
 But---  But we are told by scientists who should know that UV 
rays from that ol’ debil sun create vitamin D in your skin.  A very 
valuable natural vitamin.     
 And what does vitamin D do for you?   What has this sun-
created vitamin D been doing for mankind since the beginning of 
mankind? 
 Well, among other things, vitamin D prevents cancer 
and not just skin cancer either! 
 And the cream (or lotion) of the jest?  It has been reported that 
there have been INCREASES in cancer reported among people who 
use sunscreen all the time.   
 What?  Be ‘modrate’ in protecting yourself?  Take modified 
risks?  What in Hell is the world coming to?  Us control freaks want 
more control, not less! 
    Ol’ mother nature is a bitch, isn’t she?  Getting’ so you can’t be 
safe and in control even if you’re a most fervent, dedicated master of 
up-to-date safety information.  Nothing is certain! 
 Yep, mother nature does a strip tease of info about your body---



 
 

 
 

and then she has puppies!  There is no justice.  No hope.  No prayers 
worth a damn…  Guess I’ll just go out into the cold, cruel world and 
eat worms.  No…I have the worms scheduled for after I bite the green 
weenie. 
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